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Knappa, Malin in B Finals
Oregon State Wallops Seattle
In 83-7- 1 Test; San Francisco "

Romps Over Utah Club. 78-5- 9fill Hftro n ft n o -

By MATT KRAMER 1

CORVALLIS JP) San Francisco, the nation's top-ranki- teim.

U&KYnN Kin Atom stunned Utah in the first four minutes and then breezed to a 73-5- 9

victory in the second game of the NCAA Western regional basket.
ball playoffs here Friday night I -

That will send San Francisco, with its 0 All-Ameri- center.
Bill Russell, against Oregon State with its 7--3 center, Wade (Swede)
Halbrook, in the finals of the regional playoff Saturday night I
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NCAA Victories Posted
By La Salle, illarcjuefte

By The Associated Press
La Salle, the powerful defending champion, eased into the re-

gional final of the NCAA basketball tournament Friday night with
an effortless 73-4- 6 victory over Ivy League champion Princeton, but
Kentucky, the second-ranke- d team in the country, was stunned by

1
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Eagles Upset
In Overtimer

' Savages, Mustangs
In Consolation Wins

By TOM YATES
Statesman Sportswriter

Malin and Knappa moved into
i

the championship finals of the l

stata r Basketball Tournament at
Willamette University
with a pair of hair-bread- th vie -

tories. Malin edged Powers by
a 53 to 43 margin in the evening
opener, and - Knappa pulled out
a sensational 56 to 51 overtime
win over the defending cham-
pions from Harrisburg.

The championship will be de-

cided in Saturday night's nine
o'clock finale, with third place
being decided in a Powers-Har-risbur- g

match starting at 7:30.
An afternoon single game will
find Enterprise and Heppner
battling it out at 2:30 for the
consolation crown. Enterprise
downed Mill City 65 to 41 Friday
afternoon, while Heppner follow-
ed with a 57-3- 4 lacing of Prairie
City.

The Malin Mustangs parlayed
a heads-u- p defense with smooth
passing to upset the favored i

Tt fl I TV.. P.i.Ipin' !

cause was hurt considerably by
an ankle injury to their 6-- 4 cen-

ter, Dick Spitznass, in the first
period. The Powers squad led at
the end of the opening canto 18
to 11, but with Spitznass out of
there in the second eight min-

utes the Mustangs had better con-

trol of the boards and rolled to
a 25-2- 4 intermission lead.

The big Cruiser post man re-

turned in the second half, but
played at less than full speed.
The last two quarters were nip-and-tu-ck

all the way, with the
confident Ponies never letting up.
The count was tied at the start
of the final chapter, 36-aj- l. After
ties at 38, 42 and 44 Norm Oliva
put the winners on top for good
with a pair from the foul line
with 3:35 remaining, 46-4- 4.

The Cruisers kept hot on Malin's
trail until, with 35 seconds left
Glen Steyskal tallied on a short
jumper for the Mustangs off of a
fine feeding pass by Guard Ray
Johnson. That gave the . finalists

51 to 48 advantage. Free throw
conversions by Oliva and Johnson
closed out the scoring.

As was the case Thursday Pow-

ers presented an even balance in
scoring, all five starters hitting
for four fielders. Gary Brady was
high for the losers with 12, fol-

lowed by Spitznass ten. Oliva was
top, scorer., for the game with 14,
while "Johnson

" was close behind
with 13. Powers had the advantage
in field goals, 21 to 18, but Malin
tossed in 17 charity throws to the
Cruisers' six. j

In the second evening game the
Harrisburg Eagles also, were up- -

continued on next page)

Giants Repeat
Over Indians

PHOENIX to The New York
Giants, opening their spring ex-

hibition campaign, met the Cleve-

land Indians Friday for the first
ime since the World Series and

it was the same old story.
The Giants, who swept the series

in four straight games, won again,
8-- 3, before a standing-room-onl- y

crowd of 6,263 in sunny,
weather.

Home runs by Willie Mays and
rookie outfielder Eric Rodin pow
ered a nine-h- it Giant attack, but
the batting hero for the world
champions was Alvin Dark, their
shortstop and captain, who went
three-for-thre- e before retiring m
the fifth inning. Two of Dark's hits
were doubles.

Miami. Fla. ito Henry Aaron's
two-ru- n homer in the sixth proved
the telling blow as the Milwaukee
Braves beat the Brooklyn Dodg
ers, 4--2, to even their spring senes
at one victory each before 7,447

fans Friday night

Cards Win Second
ST PFTTERSBURG UPI The SL

Louis Cardinals won their second
straight exhibition baseball game
from the New York Yankees Fri-
day, 3-- 1, although they got only
three safeties.

After being held scoreless by
John Kucks in the first

three innings, the Cards scored a
run on rookie Steve Kraly in the
fifth and two more off W ally Bur
nette in the seventh.

ST. MYERS, Fla. m The Pitts
burgh Pirates squeezed out an 8-- 7

exhibition victory over the Wash
ington Senators Friday on Reno
Debenedetti's run-scori- single in
the ninth inning. i

Tigers Top Bosox
SARASOTA, Fla. to Three De-

troit pitchers allowed one hit each
Friday as the Tigers defeated the

Boston Red Sox 4--1 in a loosely
played Grapefruit League game
before 2,473 fans.

CLEARWATER, Fla. Lfl Bob-
by Morgan doubled home Jim
Westlake to give the Philadelphia
Phillies a 4--3 victory over the Chi
cago White Sox here Friday in an
exhibition baseball game.

MESA, Ariz, m Big Hank
Sauer shook off his batting slump
Friday with a home run in an in--
tersquad game in which the Leon

uregon Mate scorea an easy 83
uregon state scorea an easy a--

71 win over Seattle "in the first
game of Friday night's double--

header.
San Francisco's darting guards,

K. C. Jones and Hal Perry, stole
the ball several times at the outset
Russell grabbed all the rebounds
and San Francisco poured in nine
of its first 10 shots. It was 20--6 in
four minutes and bewildered Utah
never recovered.1
Utah Gets Frantic

Frantic, the Skyline Conference
champs began shooting wildly and
San Francisco once was ahead by
23 points before halftime. With San
Francisco sinking 60 per cent of
its shots, the halftime margin was
41-2- 0. . j .

Russell rested most of the sec
ond half and with Utah scrapping
hard the margin was cut once to
eight points. Then .Russell went
back in for six minutes until San
Francisco got back a nt lead.

Russell scored 13 points,. 12 in
the opening minutes. With cold
bothering him, he took it easy
after that and Jerry Mullen, 6-- 5

forward, took over the scoring
chores, "accounting for 24 points.
Utah Club Cold

Utah had a cold first' half.
shooting only 18 per cent and
sinking only six field goals, By the
end of the game the losers had
20 field goals but a shootiag aver
age of, only 28.6 per cent. San
Francisco was far more accurate

(Continued on next page)

Frankie Ryff
Batters Perez

NEW , YORK to - Unbeaten
Frankie Rvff marfp srnrlt
smear of Danny Jo Perez face
Friday night to win his 17th
straight with a unanimous 10- -
round decision over his New York
rival at Madison Square Garden.

Ryff, regarded as one of the best
lightweight prospects ii years.
weighed 140, Perez 139Vi.

Ryff opened a cut over Perez'
left eye in the first round. His
handlers were not able to stop
the crimson flow and Danny s face
was smeared with red! the rest
of the way. I

Ryff, the 1954 Rookie of the
Year, simply had too much class
for Perez and it was reflected in
the voting of the officials.

Both Judge Harold Barnes and
Referee Ruby Goldstein gave it
Ryff, 9-- 1. Judge Artie Aidala called
it 1. The Associated Pjess saw
it as 9-- 1. .if
NAU Teams

i

Enter Finals
KANSAS CITY UB The East

Texas State Lions of Commerce,
on top at the opening basket, de-

feated- Arkansas Tech 81-6- 6 Fri-
day night ot join Southeastern Ok-

lahoma as finalist in the National
Intercollegiate Basketball Tourna-
ment.

Southeastern Oklahoma's Sav-
ages cooled off from their sizzling
shooting in earlier games but had
the stuff for a solid 68-- 6t victory
over top-seed- Western Illinois.

Oakland Topples
Rainiers5to4

EL CENTRO, Calif, to The
Seattle Rainiers fell short in a
six-inni- rally Friday and
dropped a 5-- 4 baseball decision to
the Oakland Acorns. .

The Oaks started off with a 4-- 0

lead but saw it melt away as the
Rainiers scored once in the sec
ond inning and three times in the
rally that tied up the score.

Oakland clinched it in the eighth
when Joe Brovia walked and
eventually reached home on a
sharp single to center by Spider
Jorgensen.
Seattle 010 003 000- -4 11 1

Oakland 400 000 01x- -5 6 1

Kelly, Hall (2), Lovrich (7) and
Ginsberg, Jenny (5); Van Cuypk,
Goetz (4), Herrera (7) and Lan
ding r

McGill Again Named
To Boxing Commission

PORTLAND to Mayor Fred
Peterson Friday Dr.
Clinton S. McGill to the Portland
Boxing Commission.

No action was taken to
or replace the four other

members whose terms expired
last Wednesday. They , will con
tinue to serve until
or relieved. ' f

x

In

Cutlery Co.
Ph. 47464

-71 win over Seattle in the firjt

COLLEGE
NCAA Regional Playoff ' ,

Canisius 73, Villanova 71. '
.

Bradley 81. Southern Methodist 79.
Marquette 79. Kentucky 71. 1

LaSalle 73. Princeton 46. i I
Oregon State 83. Seattle 71.
Colorado 69. Tulsa 5S.
Iowa 82. Penn State 53.
San Francisco 78. Utah 59.

HIGH SCHOOL
State B Tournament

Enterprise 65. Mill City 41.
Heppner 57. Prairie City 34.
Malin 53, Powers 48.
Knappa 55, Harrisburg SI (over

time).
District 11 Playoffs

South Salem 77. Cascade 44.1

Cleveland Gels
Pan-A- m Games

By TED SMITS '

MEXICO CITY Lfl The Pan-Americ- an

Congress awarded the
1939 Pan - American Games to
Cleveland Friday, ending a three-da- y

wrangle over the site : and
clearing the way1 for Saturday'av
gala opening of this year's game?.

The decision to hold the Olymw
pics of the Western Hemisphere in,'
the Ohio city was made unanU
mous when Brazil, Chile and Guat- -'

emala withdrew their bids and Ar-

gentina threw its weight .behind
Cleveland. Other cities which had
been considered were Rio de Ja
neiro, Santiago de Chilei Guate-
mala City and Houston, Tex.!
United States Favored J

Saturday's opening of the sec-
ond Pan-Americ- Games finds'
the United States heavily favored
to dominate the competition.

The North American team of 350
men and women is the strongest,
ever assembled, except possibly,
the squad sent, to the Helsinki
Olympics in 1952.

The United States is expected to
sweep track and field, swimming
and basketball, which are the blue
ribbon sports in these games. In
addition, the North Americans!
should win' many gold medals in,
boxing, weight lifting; rowing, wa- -'

ter polo and possibly baseball and
tennis. f
2,000 to Parade -- .

Saturday's opening ceremony,
following Olympic protocol, will
send a parade of 2,000 athletes
from 22 nations and territories be--1

fore President Adolfo , Ruiz Cor
tines. :

The Congress also voted to add
polo and women's gymnastics to
the games program. Badminton,
roller hockey ' and ront tennis, a
form of tennis in which the ball
is hit against a backwall. were re-
jected.

Bear Pact Okelied
By'Sam Mitchell .

"YAKIMA to Sam Mitchell,
former University of .Washington
football and baseball player, FrW
day signed to play with the Yaki-

ma Valley Bears of the Class B
Northwest Baseball League.

Mitchell has had one year t
professional experience with Terr
Haute of the Three--I League, aten
class B, in 1953. His manager at
Terre Haute was Hub Kittle, pr$
ent Bear pilot. , ...
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TIRE HEADQUARTERS

365 N. Commercial -- Ph.

Green Stamps

Marquette 79-7- 1 in a torrid battle
of court goliaths.

La Salle will meet Canisius,
which eked out a 73-7- 1 victory 'over
Villanova, in the other half of the
Philadelphia twin bill in the East- -

ern finale Saturday. night.
Marquette s rival at Evanston.

111., will be Iowa, which turned
back '' Penn State, 82-7- 3. In the
doubleheader at Manhattan, Kan.,
Colorado polished off Tulsa, 69-5- 9,

while Bradley shaded Southern
Methodist, 81-7- 9. The two winners
will meet Saturday night, too.

In the Pacific Coast competition,
Oregon State, the ruler of the con-
ference, blasted Seattle, 83-7- 1.

Winners Gain Semis'
San Francisco, the nation's No.
team, walloped Utah, Skyline

Conference champs 178-5- in the
second half of the Corvallis, Ore.,
doubleheader. "

j

All of Friday night's winners will
gain, spots in the semi-fina- ls next
Friday at Kansas City.

La Salle had no trouble at all
coasting to its triumph over
Princeton, which won the Ivy title
the hard way in; a playoff. As
usual, talented Tom! Gola, led the
Philadelphia crew. The three-tim- e

hit for 24 points be
fore being removed with 6 min
utes to play.

Kentucky, the champion of the
Southeastern Conference, went
down, but the Wildcats went down
ike champions.
Tight Game Played

The score was tied 16 times and
the lead changed hands 25 times
before Marquette moved ahead for.
good with 3 minutes remaimng
after two Kentucky's top defensive
performers, Ray Mills and Gerry
Calvert, had fouled out. -

Marquette used only six play
ers and five of them hit in double
figures. Terry Rand was high with
19, while Gayle Rose was top man
for Adolph Rupp's outfit with 20.

The Canisius victory over Villa- -

nova was packed with drama in
the last two minutes. With the
score tied, John McCarthy dribbled
about the floor for: almost the en
tire two minutes before he was
fouled and sank two free throws
for the winning margin
Iowa Easv Victor ;

Iowa, Big Ten titlist had no
trouble beating Penn State, an at-lar-

entry. Deacon Davis and
Carl Cain combined to score 40
points for the fancy ball-handle- rs

from Iowa-Cit-y.

Bradley's victory over Southern
Methodist was the second time
this season the Braves beat the
Southwest Conference champs. The
official scorer fired the gun end-
ing the game with 57 seconds left
to play and the Braves leading
79-7- 8.

Error Discovered i

His error was discovered and the
game was resumed. The Braves
still hung on, although the Mus-
tangs came on with a rush in the
last period. .

Big- - Seven titleholder Colorado
Broke open a close tussle with
the Missouri Valley
with five minutes to go. Burdette
Haldorson was the big point-mak- er

for the winners with 28.

Game Commission
Hears Lake Talk

CORVALLIS The State
Game Commission Friday held a
hearing here or how to reduce the
number of' perch and catfish in
Ten Mile Lake on the Oregon
Coast. !

A number of spokesmen urged
that rotenone be used to kill all
the fish in the lake and then that
the lake be restocked. .

Others urged that the perch be
trapped or netted in sufficient
numbers to bring the lake back
as an angling area for cutthroat
trout and silver salmon. ,

Delbert Gildersleeve of Baker,
chairman of the commission, said
after the hearing that a decision
will be announced as soon as pos
sible. t ; . ....

In 39 night .James during the
1954 season, the Baltimore Ori
oles' attendance ws 632,932.

,

MIT to Open
Tournament

By HUGH FULLERTOX JR.
NEW YORK ito A lot of famil-

iar figures will go on display Sat-
urday when the National Invita- -

Salem Women

Rollers Lead
ALBANY (Special) The

Lawless Masons of. Salem took
over the Class B team lead here
Friday in the Woman's State
Bowling tournament The Salem
five rolled up a 2,364 score to
erase the former leading mark
of 2,310.

The Masons team was led by
the 517 bowled by Ethel Riches.
Others rolling for the Salem team
were Marion Lienhard 473, Nor-
ma Lawless 512, Gertie Carr 452,
and Dottie Vanderhoff 410.

The women's state tourney will
wind up next weekend.

Portland Toppled
By Trojans, 5-- 1

G LEND ALE, Calif. to The
Portland Beavers dropped the first
game of their spring training sea-
son Friday, 5-- to Southern Cali
fornia.

The collegians sewed up the
game in the first inning when
they scored all their runs off
rookie Ad Satalich, Portland start
er. A home run by Hal Pritchard,
Southern Cal second baseman,
with the bases loaded was the big
DIOW. l i

After that Satalich and veterans
Royce Lint and Dick W a i b e 1

blanked the collegians, but the
Coast Leaguers were held to six
hits by two pitchers and could
score only a single run, that in
the second inning.
USC 500 000 000- -5 6 0
Portland 010 000 0001 6 0

Lapinger, Pausig (7) and Bur- -

dick; Satalich, Lint (4). Waibel
(7) and Rj Bottler, Lundborg.

DEDLEGS TROMP ORIOLES
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.i to

Cincinnati's Redlegs blasted rookie
fireballer Ryne Duren for three
runs in the seventh inning to break
open a tied exhibition ball game
and beat the Baltimore Orioles,
7-- 5 Friday.

Top Man
'

v.- : y-

1

TOM GOLA ;

Paces LaSalle to win.

Berg Leading
At Half Mark

AUGUSTA, Ga. ito Patty Berg
fired a record-shatterin- g 68 Fri-
day four under men's par and
took the driver's seat at the half- -

way mark in her quest for an un-

precedented sixth Women's Title-holde- rs

golf crown.
The veteran redhead, who plays

out of St. Andrews, 111., beat the
best previous Titleholders round
by two strokes in fashioning, a

for a one-stro- lead aft-
er 36 of the 72 holes over the chal-
lenging 6,270-yar- d Augusta Country
Club course. . .. .; ,

Betsy Cracks Record :
j

Betsy Rawls of Spartanburg, S.
C, staging a fierce comeback

so-s- o 77, also
cracked the old record with a 69
for 146 and third place behind
Mary Lena Faulk of Thomasville,
Ga.

Miss Faulk, a freshman profes-
sional, clung to the runnerup spot
with a fine '
Babe Falls Babe

Babe Zaharias, the veteran
champion whose recent illness has
cost her dearly in this $5,000, pres
tige-lade- n tourney, matched her 75
of Thursday for 150 and eighth
place.

Ahead of her at, the 36-ho-le mark
were two beauties, Marlene Bauer
of Sarasota, Fla., and. low! ama-
teur Pat Lesser of Seattle with 149.
Miss Lesser, the striking brunette
Seattle University student, added
a 74 to her first round 75.

Goodwin, Vitt
In Pep Talks

ONTARIO. Calif, ttr' Instead
of a spring training game with
Los Angeles, the San Diego Pad
res got pep talks from Claire Good
win, Pacific Coast League presi
dent, and his righthand man, Os
car Vitt Friday.

The game with the Angeles was
called off because of wet grounds.
Portland is scheduled to come here
for a game Saturday. j

uooawin saia Baseball is on
the rebound on the West Coast and
hustle will be the Coast -- League
slogan this year." Vitt urged the
players to speed up games, say
ing: The fans don't want to stav
in tne park all night.

Sutherland Named
As Huskies' Aide

BERKELEY. Calif, to i Jim
Sutherland. assistant football
coach at the University of Califor-
nia the past two seasons, resigned
Friday to become backfield coach
at the University of Washington.

Sutherland, 39, came to Cal aft
er nine years as head grid coach
a'. Santa Monica High! School
where he won eight Bay League
championships. He is a 1937 grad
uate of the University of Southern
California and a veteran of three
years Navy service.

Athletic Director Brutus Hamil
ton said no plans had been made
to select a successor for bis spot
on Head Coach Lyn (Pappy) Wal-
dorf's staff.
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District Final
Slated Tonight

By DAN-.POLIN-

Statesman Sportswriter
Dick Ballantyne's burly South

Salem Saxons, still smarting from
Thursday night's 52-5- 1 upset at
the hands of the Cascade Cougars,
turned on their tormentors at the
South Salem High Gym with a
vengeance Friday night, crushing
the ' Cougars, 77-4- The Saxon
win- - evens the best

series between the clubs at
one victory each. The third and
deciding game f the series will
be played Saturday night at 8 p.
m. on the neutral North Salem
High floor and will be a winner-take-a- ll

affair, the victor qualify-
ing as the District 11 entry to the
Oregon State High School Tourna-
ment at Eugene next week.

South Salem unveiled an al-

most air-tigh- t! zone defense,
which coupled with the whopping
Saxon height i superiority, held
the vaunted Cascade speedboys
to only eight field goals for the
evening, five of which came in
the first half.' With the Saxon
front line of Phil Burkland, Dale
Jones, and Bobby Wulf in com-

plete command of the rebound
department. Cascade's inability
to hit from the field proved fatal,
as the Cougars were faced with
the inescapable fact that they
only had one shot to connect on.
otherwise one of the Saxons
terrific trio would haul in the
wayward heave.
Saxon Offense Good

The host five's offense left
little to be desired to the gallery
gods, as the Saxons were in the
driver's seat from the opening
tipoff. Jones opened hostilities,
scoring on a fast break with only
15 seconds gone, to give Ballan- -

never relinquished. Quick Saxon
layins by Bruce Patterson, Neil
Scheidel and Wulf ran the
count to 8--1 and South Salem
was off to the races.

Gene Winkle finally .broke the
Cascade scoring drought with a
35-fo-ot push shot, but Wulf and
Burkland dunked consecutive tip-in- s,

and the Saxon die was cast
Cascade's Eddie Sproul, hero of
Thursday's Cascade win, connect-
ed on a jumper just before the
first-quart- er buzzer to cut the
lead to 20--8 for South Salem at
the rest stop. '

The stratospheric Saxons kept
the pressure on throughout the
remainder of the first half as
Wulf and Burkland hit - for 15
points between them in the sec
ond canto, mostly on tip-in- s and
short hook shots. The first half
ended with the Saxon point out
put more than doubling that of
Cascade, 42-2- 0.

Lawrence en Bench
The third quarter opened with

6--1 J. D. Lawrence, the only Cas-
cade regular over 0, and the
sole Cougar hope to maintain any
semblance of equality under the
backboards, riding the bench with
four personal fouls. With Cascade
mentor Cal Hersey having to
hold his ace pivotman out of

. action, the . Saxons really ran
wild, sometimes getting as many
as four and five shots before
holing out a basket Wulf hit a
fadeaway hook at the 7:30 mark
and seconds later Burkland con
tributed a tip-i-s to run the count
46-2- 2.

Don Mickey countered for Cas---

cade with a. long side shot, but
Burkland and : Wulf hit three
quick baskets to widen the gap
to '54-24- . Wulf hit Aven field
goals in the third canto and when
Ballantyne pulled the big boy
with 1:15 remaining in the per-
iod, Big Bob had bagged a total

Week-long
Play Today

tion Basketball Tournaments opens
its 18th annual one-wee- k stand in
Madison Square Garden.

The NIT, originally the brain
chDd 'of the New York basketball
writers, is the oldest major col-
lege

a
tournament; and in recent

years it has fallen into a pattern
that brings back many of the same
teams year after year.

The m tournament begins
with a double header involving
the eight unseeded teams. Man-
hattan, the only local entry, meets
Louisville and Niagara plays La-
fayette ; in the afternoon twin bill
and at night Seton Hall faces St.
Francis of Loretto, Pa., and St.
Louis plays Connecticut
Finals Week Away" j

The four seeded teams Du- -
quesne, Dayton, Holy Cross and
Cincinnati will take on the four
winners in doubleheaders Monday
and Tuesday nights. The semi-
finals . are scheduled for next
Thursday and the finals Saturday.

The first round field includes
three teams, Manhattan, St. Louis
and Seton Hall, which have played
in four of the previous 17 invita-
tion tournaments. Niagara and
Louisville will be in for the fourth
time.

St. Francis made an auspicious
NIT debut last March, due main-
ly to the fine performance of husky
Maurice Stokes. Lafayette and
Connecticut are tnis year s new
comers.
Field Now Weaker

The field isn't as strong as it
used to be before the National
Collegiate A. A. expanded to take
all the major conference chonv
pions into its tournament, but New
York fans seem to like it. The six
programs likely will draw more
than 60,000 spectators.

St. Louis and Seton Hall both
are former NIT winners and Coach
Eddie Hickey's St Louis Billikens
tied Tulsa for the Missduri Valley
Conference title this season.

Two seeded teams finished
among the nation's top ten in The
Associated Press ranking poll. Du- -

quesne, runner-u- p to Holy Cross
last year and winner of the floli
days Festival Tournament last De
cember, was rated sixth and sec
ond-seed- Dayton ninth. Dayton
also received an NCAA bid but
chose the NIT in an effort to re-
deem previous poor showings in
the garden.

In addition to Stokes, a player
who brings dreamy looks to the
faces of pro coaches, the garden
fans will be rooting for such famil--

(Continued on next page)

son, Martha Newharth. Minnie
Newharth, A. C. Newell, Les New
man, Frank B. Nichols, Charles
Nielson, Ronald Napp, Reynolds
W. Ohroart, Fred Olen, Dr. Harold
dinger, G. E. Orcutt, W. L. Os
borne, B. R. Osborn, Emil W,

Otgen, Ernst Parcher, Fred H.
Paulus, Robert C. Pauls, William
H. Paulus, George B. Paulus (2)
Governor Paul Patterson, G.
Paxson, Payless Drug Store, Wil
liam Perlich, Perry Drug Store.
Aletha B. K. Perry, Emma Peters,
Walter Phillips, W. L. Phillips, Ed
Pierce, Claude Post Ken Potts,
Bob Pounds, Robert Powell. F.
Kenneth Power. Robert W. Price
Bob Prince. E. C. Purvine. Sol
Quackenbush, Ed Randle, Wm. J.
Rawlins. Bud Ready. Cliff Red-fer-n,

Vera Reknan, Robert Reit-ze- r,

Don Reitzer.

Senators Name 50 More Fans
Who Have Purchased Tickets

USED SHAVERS
Thoroughly reconditioned ond Ready to Gov

Another 50 names of those who
have purchased season tickets for
the 1935 campaign at Waters Field,
were released Friday by the Sa
lem Senators. This brings to 300
the total of names now printed
in The Statesman sports pages.

Names of all those purchasing
the season tickets will be printed
on a basis until all are
published.

The dub's "Family Plan-- tick-
ets are still on sale. A $25 ticket
entitles a family of husband, wife
and kids up to 19 years of age to
attend all home games other than
the opener with Eugene April 26.
A $15 ticket is for single adults.
with same privilege, and a $10
is for students between 19-2- 1.

Today's 50 names:
E. A. McGlauflin, Vera McMul- -

len, William Nail, Richard Nel

-

Capitol
447 Ferry Sr. ,

(Continued en next page) ards beat the Blades, 3--L


